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In the bo  'it oZ ynsible .::wile out:to= woul. have ;rich to do uith whom 

their bo ID aro on sole and 'ou bOy they aro.in the coal world that alLyast novor 
hadpens. T c 	rot oven cat then t rAitere th:: subtitle to the cover, 

I „rote six tine to ,et a fou pro= cojn:: lu: copio to r4ve to thorn who 
had been of help. I offered t) Ay for them. -.:ut one totter cot any =sponse. 

The publilher controls norehandi.ina and the stores decide for theosolvos 
what 	ardor. Tho abeenco of tho subtitle denied the stroFs la-ualedco of the 
13,4 ,yret-nattor of 	bo(116 

I've road both Grodon books only because 1  had to. There in not a 7inclo 
good thilcI Min 0t17 fca' oithor one and both are in all waya bad. "6 is a su4:o -- 
matter ignoramus. You cnn&t believe a word he says unless you c- n conffta it, an 
feu are in n ponf.tion to do. 

No coat oven, steal otrAzht and his stealinc Lea inevediblo, tha 
of it. 

tau do not have tai: fir toms rer.,4 all the supposed ansasoi otion book, 
you ought not unnt 	f.11 ynu rah.. .rith what is a t trunk  and nil should avoid 
onsti:1„: :our :lather's nosoY. 

That particular boo!: ban sot a thing to fo with the : search for Oswald. 
.t was jun. n manna of cotl...1c money. 
-ay n:wmt on hi- 	wanto- 	worse. 

SincorelY• 

Ilarold Weisberg 



Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Since you are the author of NEVER AGAIN 
I think you should have the say so where your book is sold. 
I mean at least told how it's doing,if its selling.I wonder 
if I could order it from a bookstore. 

speaking of book's,' was at Waldon Book's 
and I seen a New book its By Grodon thoughl its called SEARCHING 
FOR LEE HARVEY OSWALD! Last time I saw it was$29.95 , You might 
interested. Im going to by it when I get enough money.Its a hard 
coverd book,has lots of pictures inside.SINCE ITS COMMING FROM GR 
ODON IT"S PROUBLY A LIE! Maybe not.I just thought since you were 
Should say since you are so intrested in Lee Oswald you might be 

intrested.Since its comming from Grodon you might not be to in to 
reading it.When my mom gets paid she's going to by it for me. 
It just might be a vast of time. 

So how are you feeling,I hope well.Charlie 
and I are hard at work,trying to get my book completed befor 
I'm out of school.' dont know what I should use for a cover,I mean 
I dont know what to put on it? 

I guess in July for sure if it's ok 
my mom and I will visit,ok. so  take care of you'r self ok. 

Friends, 

PS.The name of Grodon's book is called 
"THE SEARCH FOR LEE HARVEY OSWALD" 

I must not have been paying attention_ 


